Success stories: Global Financial Services Firm
Customer Loyalty Drives International Growth
for Fusion
Loyalty from one of our key customers helped Fusion kick start our US international operations. After a review of the BMC
ecosystem, they concluded the best partner to move forward with their requirements was Fusion, and asked us to build a US &
Asia Pac operation to support them. They are an American multinational banking corporation. It is the largest bank in the US with
assets of $2 trillion and according to Forbes magazine is the world’s second largest public company. After running the Remedy
application & platform from the UK, the solution had to be migrated to the US operations. The challenge was to support this key
application moving forward and provide the same high levels of service globally.

The problem

The solution

The benefits

Key business applications had to be migrated
to the new operational owners in the US. The
applications are heavily bespoke and critical to
day to day operations and needed to move to
24 /7 Coverage, required for EMEA, Americas
& Asia Pac. Lack of certified skills in new US
location caused major complications for them.
Fusion, a known entity to the UK team but not
to the US teams.

Fusion advantage support was put in place,
an enhanced support offering combining BMC
support & maintenance from Fusion.

They have the same level of service in all of
their key geographies from one partner.

A Managed Application Support service
allowed for Development & Support of the
application.
Fusion were approved as a ‘Secure’ supplier
after proposing the most comprehensive
offering to manage and run the application.

The critical knowledge of the application was
still available and no impact to service.
Easy access to globally certified Consultants.
They have a partner who is flexible and
adaptable to their requirements.

